
INFORMATION USEFUL TO PATENTEES. 

From inquiries repeatedly made of us as to the 
rights of minors and women who secure patents, and 
as to who are the legitimate owners of inventions 
issued under various circumstances, we are inclined to 
believe that a few items of information under this 
head will interest our in¥entor readers at least ;-

RIGHTS OF MINORS. 
A minor can take a patent in his own name, but it 

is subject to the control of one of his parents or his 
legal guardian, the same as any other property that 
liay come in to his possession. 

By the laws of the United States, as well as Great 
Britain, minors, until they are twenty-one years of 
age, are not considered competent to do business. Mi
nors could not, therefore, legally transfer a patent; 
neither could the parent or legal guardian do this in 
case the term of the patent should extend beyond the 
time when the minor becomes of age. There are 
difficulties connected with the transfer of patents 
granted to minors which appear never to have been 
settled. 

WOMEN'S RIGHTS. 
Women can also apply for and obtain patents upon 

the same terms as the sterner sex. We frequently 
take out patents for ladies; but they do not exercise 
their ingenuity as much as they ought. If the wo
man-patentee is of age she can transfer a pattlnt legal
ly, .iJ1d enjoy all the rights and privileges of anyone. 

CURIOUS QUESTION ABOUT OWNERSHIP IN PATENTS. 
Many employers think themselves entitled to all 

inventions made by persons in their service. This is 
not so unless there is a stipUlation to that effect; and 
it is high time that employers should abandon such 
unjust pretensions. No inventor need fear of thus 
losing his right, up.less it CJlJl·be proved that he was 
employed 'Wxpressly to bring out such invention for 
the benefit of his employer. 

In regard to inventions made by slaves, it has been 
the practice of the Patent Office to reject such applica
tions, as they are considered legany incompctllnt alike 
to reoeive the patent and to transfer their interest to 
others. In reference to free colored men, we believe 
them also to be incompetent to receive a patent, as 
under the United States Laws they are not regarded as 

citizens, and could not therefore defend a patent 
against infringers in the United States courts. 

JOINT PATENTEES.-RECORDING ASSIGNMENTS. 
There are three classes of assignments that must be 

recorded at the Patent Office within three months from 
their date, in oroor to insure their validity against 
subsequent purchasers without notice. These are, 
first, an assignment of the entire patent; .jecond, an 
undivided portion of a patent; third, the sale of an 
exclusive right, under a patent, for a particular terri
tory. Iilustration; If A, having already sold a pat
ent to B, turns knave and makes a second sale of the 
same property to C, who records it, (B having omit
ted to place his assignment on record within three 
months, and C having no knowledge of the sale to B), 
then the assignment to C will be hel� valid, and th,at 
to B becomes null; B's only remedy being a suit for 
fraud against A. 

We are very frequently asked the following ques· 
tion; "A, Band C each own an undivided third-in
terest in a certain patent. Can A proceed to manu
facture and sell the patented. article whenever he 
chooses, ",ithout the consent or without accounting to 
Band C as to the proceeds ?" 

In answer we say that A can proceed, without con
sent, to manufacture and sell the patented article 
whenever he pleases. Whether Band C can procure 
an order from the Court compelling A to give bonds 
that he will account for profits and set apart a third 
share thereof to each, under the direction of the Court
is a question as yet undecided. 

'fhe opinion, ho wever, prevails that one of the own
ers in a joint patent may use the invention, freely, 
for his own benefit, so long as he does not debar the 
others of the right to do the same. 

If an assignment of the invention is made at the 
time of the application, and the case is rejected after 
examination, and the inventor or his attorney after
ward succeeds in seJuring the issue of· the patent, by 
appeal or otherwise, this issue does not, as some have 
suppused, render the transfer invalid. The Sllme re
mark also applies to a case which may have been 
withdrawn, and resubmitted and patented under a 
n6W applic .. tion. 

REtlENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following inventions are among the most im
portant of those for which patents have recently been 
granted, and which will be found recorded in our list 
of Claims. 

Planing Saw.-In circular saws intended to saw and 
plane at a single operation it has been found exceed
ingly difficult to preserve the planing knives in' an 
effective working condition, owing to the severe lat
eral stress to which they are subjected. In the above 
invention guides or supports are secured to the cut
ters, projecting radially beyond them in the plane of 
the saw plate, and working in. the kerf cut by the 
ripping teeth. By this means the cutters are effectu
ally preserved from deflection and breakage. 'The 
merits of this invention are due to William S. Winsor, 
of Port Orford, Oregon. ., 

Oombined Tent, Overcoat and Gape.-The object pf this 
invention is to combine a tent, overcoat and cape in 
such a manner that the parts may be compactly fold-' 
ed, carried in the knapsack, be extremely light and 
capable, with a slight manipUlation, of being used in 
any of the capacities above specified, so that a soldier 
may be protected in storm while on duty during the 
day, .and be provided with a suitable covering at 
night.'_ n�jl'ingenious article was invtlnted by Henry 
J. Phillips, of New_York city. 

Friction Olutch.-The object of this invention is to 
so provide and apply friction surfaces within a pulley, 
or i�s equivalent, that the friction may be brought 
into action in a more effective manner than in the 
friction clutches heretofore used. With a view to this 
end the invention consists, firstly, in the use within a 
pulley or its equivalent, of segments of metal so com
bined with a sleeve fitted to slide on the same shaft on 
which the pulley is placed, that by a sliding move
ment of the said sleeve upon the shaft thtl said seg
ments may be forced radially outward against the 
inner periphery of tho pulley and so caused to produce 
friction by which rotary motIOn may be imparted 
from the .pulley to the segments, or vice versa; and it 
consists, secondly, in so applying such iegments in 
combination with the shaft and pulley, or its equ,iv
alent, that the centrifugal force developed in the seg
ments by their rotary motion shall be allowed to force 
them outward against the inner periphery of the 
pulley, and so be productive of friction between the 
segments and pulley, and made instrumtlntal in or 
accessory to the transmission of rotary motion. This 
invention is by Wendell Wright, of New York city. 

Prqiectile.-This invention consists in the construc
tion of a projectil6 for ordnance with its body com 
posed of a smgle casting of iron, and a surrounding 
ring of lead or other soft metal or suitable material 
capable of lateral expansion, such casting being of 
such form that the force employed to ram it home in 
loading, or the force to which it is subject in its dis
charge, will cause it to btl broken in two or more 
pieces, which will act in such manner as to cause the 
said ring to be so expanded as to fill the bore and en
ter the rifle grooves of the gun. It also consists in 
providing thtl hard metal portion of the body of a 
projectile, with projecting collars on each side of its 
expanding ring, for the purpose of confining the ring 
in a longitudinal direction, and preventing the fur
mation on the said ring of untlven edges, which tend 
to deflect it from its trutl trajectory. It also consists 
in enveloping the packing ring of soft metal with a 
band or patch of copper or brass, corrugated longitud
inally, to provide for its expatlsion in a circumfer
ential direction. This invention was patented by 
1. P. Tice, of New York city. 
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sure the perfect action of the piston almost immedi
ately, even if its packing be quite dry. 

Padlock.-The object of this invtlntion is to obtain 
an unpickable padlock of simple construcmou, and 
consists in the employment or use of a dog so com
bined with a guard bar that the latter will keep the 
former firmly in proper position, and the key, in un
locking the lock, made to act directly on the guard 
bar or a pendant thereof, the two parts aforesaid 
forming a simple and efficient means fbr securing the 
shackle in the lock. The invention also consists 
in the employment or use of certain parts, so ar
ranged as to retain a false key if inserted in the 
lock, so that said key cannot be withdrawn, and by 
being retained in the lock not only serve as a means to 
prevent" further efforts to pick the lock, but also 
serve as a means to lead to the detection of the party 

. who made the effort to pick or illegitimately open the 
same. The abovtl described lock was patented by 
Thomas Sla1ght, of Newark, N. J. 

Fire .&cape.-This invention, patented by Aaron 
Shute, of l!'lushing, N. Y., consists in the 'employ
ment or use of a flexible or chain ladder applied to a 
balcony of a building in such a way that the ladder 
may, in case of fir� be released in a moment of time 
by an inmate of the dwelling, and at various parts of 
it, and tho ladder allowed to descend to the earth, 
affording a ready means of escape for the occupants. 
Patents have been applied for in England and France 
for this invention. 

T,IIanks ;jo"'our Cotemporaries. 
To the newspaper press in the Northern and Western 

states we are indebted for very many excellent notices 
of this paper. Probably no other weekly publication 
was ever favored so extensively in this respect, and 
we take this occasion to thank our cotemporaries for 
the editorial courtesies�hey have extended to us dur
ing the sixteen years we have published the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. The two following are but specimens of 
hundreds equally complimentary, which we have 
clipped from our exchanges. The Herald, published· 
at Winsted, Conn., says ;-

Among our numerous- exchanges we have no greater 
favorite than the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Keeping closely 
to its proper sphere in mechanics; always instructive but 
never pedantic; always pra.ctioa.l and nowise visionary; 
and, better t\lan all, holding stiffly to the interests of its 
readers and the public, impartial, never selling its opinions 
or surrendering them to the interests of outsidjl parties, it 
is altogether a model 'j ournal. Fretted, tired and sick of 
the continuous roll and rub·a·dub of politics in the com
mon herd of newspapers, it is ref reshing now and then to 
take up a sheet whlCh subserves the interests ofthepeople 
and the race, instead of those ·of a mere candidate or 
party. Then, again, the ScrENTrFlC AMERICAN is unques
tionably foremost and first in its class. The mechanic who 
cannot alford to subscribe for it is unfortunate indeed. 

The Press, published at Lasalle, Ill., appreciates the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and says ;-

Among all the different newspapers of this country, we 
think we are justified in the assertion, that the SIENTIFIO 
AMERICAN, published by Munn& C o., New York, is justly 
entitled to be ranked among the very best. Certain it is 
that no one weekly paper contains more useful information 
for all classes of readers than this ably-conducted journal. 
Particularly at this time is it of great value. The able,de
cided position it has taken in defence of the national gov
ernment in this trying hour, its faithful record of the pro
gress of the war, its scientific articles upon the difierent 
weapons introduced in modern warfare, Its numerous en
gravings, its correct list of all patents issued-makes the 
SCENTIFIC AMERICAN of almost incalculable valne tco the 
American ,reader. As regards typographical execution, 
neatness of print, quality of paper, &c., it has no superior. 
Every farmer, manufacturer, mechanic, artizan, inventor 
ana tradesman should have it. 

1 •• J 

TO OUR EDITORIAL BRETHREN. 

Pump Attachment.-The pistons of atmospheric pumps 
frequently become dry, especially if used only at in
tervals, and as quite an imperfect vacuum can only 
he found when the piston is dry, considerable time is 
consumed in pumping before the w .. ter is raised and 
the pump rendered capable of operating perfectly. In 
many cases it is necessary to pour water into the 
pump in order that the packing of the piston may 
swell tight before water can be mised. The object of 
this invention, patented by John W. Lane, of New
ton, N. J., is to obviate this difficulty, and to this 
end he attaches a water chamber or rtlstlrvoir to"the in
duction pipe of the puwp ne.ar its junction with the 
pump cylinder, said chamber being sufficitlntly large 
and in such clostl proximity to the pump as to supply 
or fill the latter when the piston is operated, and en-

We send a copy of this week 's issue of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN to every newspaper published in the 
United States accessible to us through the mail facili
ties -of Uncle Sam, and we take this occasion to thank 
our brethren of the press for their unifqrm courtesy 
toward us ever since we commenced the publication 
of this journal. Your friendly aid, thus cordially 
extended, has aided UP materially. We acknowledge 
it with gratitude, and still further appeal to you to 
speak a good word to your readers in our behalf. To 
all such journals as publish our prospectus we shall 
send the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC-'.N one year without an 

exchange, and would be glad to have such papers as 
do so sent marked to our office. 

THE London Times declares that while steam naviga
tion has been a scitlntific success it ha.s betln a pecu
niary failure, inasmuch as all the lines of ocean 
steamers require enormous appropriations from the 
government to keep them afloat. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 
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PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. Patents In,the various European countries. For the transaction ofthl. 
business, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery.la.ne, London; 29 Boule. 
vard St. Martin, PariS; and 26 Rue d .. Eperonnlers, Brussels. We 
think we can safely say that .HREE·I'017R.HS of all the European Pat· 
ents secured to American citizens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to hear In mind that the English law does no 
limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Anyone can take out a Patent 
there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining Patents In foreign countries through our Agency, the r .... 
quir&ments of ditrerent Patent Offices, &c., may be had gratiS upon ap
plication at our principal omce, No. 37 Park·row, New York, or elthpr 
of our Branch Offices. 

' 

AsslgJllllents o:f Patents. 

The assignment of Patents, and agre6!rients between Patentees and 
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2d Patent Omce. Address MUNN '" CO., at the Scientific American Pat. 
of March, 1861, arenow in full force, and prove to be of great benefit entAgency, No. 87 Park�row, New York. 
to all parties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is proIonged. iOI 
SETENTBER years, and the government fee required on tiling an app114 
cation for a patent Is reduced from sao down to S15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made 80S follows :-

On filing each Caveat . ... ... . .. . .. . ... ....................... $10 
On filing each ap plication for a Patent, except for a deSlgn ... $16 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••. .•. . . .  � . .. . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . • •• • . • • •. • • • • • • • • •.. $20 
On application for Re-issue .. ... � " ......... '" ................ $30 
On appllcationtor Extenslon of Patent ..... ................. $W 
On fifantln� the EJCtenslon ..... . . . .........•.........•.•.... $50 
g� fiJ�: '!>��:W��'io': D;'�i' ;;:'tiire.;· a;{,j"'; ·1ilill';;,a� .. ::::ltg 
On filing application for Desfgn, seven years .... , _ . . . . . ...... $Ui 
On filing application for Design, fo�n years ... . . . . ... ... $30 

.lhelaw aboUshes discrimination in fee&7equired of foreigners, ex 
oept in reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian • .t\.Ustrian, 
RUSSian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Ca�adians, t6 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (exceptin C&Bes of designs) 
on the above terms. 

It would require many columna to detail aU the ways In which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our office& We cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or Inventions to call 
at our extensive offices, No. S7 Park-row, New York, where any ques· 
tlons regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communications and remittances by mall, and models by express 
(prepaid), should be addreased to MUNN & dO., No. S7Park.row, New 
York. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR TllE WEBB: ENDING NOVEMBER 12, 1861. 

THE PRINTING OF PATENTS ABANDONED. 
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nt, G, and spring, H, substantially as and for the purpose 

[The object.of this Invention Is to obtain a grain and grass halve.WI
which may be operated with but little side draught, the cutter or sickle 
allowed to conform perfectly to the Irregularities of the surface of the 
ground, and at the same time admitting of being readily raised to pass 
over any obstacle which may lie in its path, while all the workingparts 
are placed under the complete control of the operator.] 
2,688.-Uriah Billings, of New Bedford, Mass'l for an 1m. 

rarovement in Machines fdr Making Horsesnoes : 
Ch
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structed, arranged and operating as and for the purposes set forth. The employment of the griper levers, J J, in combination with the !
�

a:-::,
� �����s�rlb'ed�nd the extension arms, E' E', substantially 

ro��s�).m;:���Odie�fc���b:!�iff���nfn�f�:�h�i�::����m� described. 
[This Is an exceedingly simple and etllclent machine for mak1ng 

horsesho.es-one that may be operated with a moderate power and still 
capable of work�ng rapidly and in a perfect manner.] 
2,689.-Ransom Cook, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., for an 

Improved Exhaust Fan: 
I claim the construction of an exhaust fan in the ma.nner substanti. 

ally as described. 
2,690.-Ransom Cook, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,fOT lin 

Improved Fan Blower: 
I claim a fan blower, constructed substantially as described. 

2,691.-1. M. Currier, of NeWburyport, Mass., for II'Sub. 
stitute for Pins in Bowling Alleys: 

I claim, first, Tpe suspended pedals, A A. A. Second, The arrangement consisting of the devices, 12 4. and 5, for elTh,�i�gi�: �:��:sDi;�¥:l�:,g
a�'��i�� 

t:un;����ifn��� �umber plates,N N N. 
po�iW�;h

th��sfl���::o�dl�:i������iol�::s
es 

e
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S i¥tle operation as described. 
in !:b;!��ig:�?h Z>b��:W���r��� games as arranged and described 

Sixth, A bowling alley comprising the above devices constructed and 
arranged as fully shown and described in the specification and the 
drawings accompanying the same. 
2,692.-Loyd Day and Milton Day, of Carrol County, Md., 

and Andrew Mercer, of Richmond, Howard County, 
Md., for an Improvement in Railroad Rails: 

We claim a new and improved form of continuous railroad rail and· a new method of combining the triangular bar with the chair or base b ar for its reception with braces, supports or fastenings, iubstantially 
as describ ed. � 

2,693 •. -K. H. Elliott and James Brown, of Morrisville, Vt., 
for an Improved Revolving Clothes Dryer: 

We claim the ffameh E, in connection with the liftlDg rope, H, clam;I' 
�o�:tv�;rir,A�;n�helO:!tv�i ����!�[�e}�;�:n�;\e:e �����d hook, B, aU arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
hU�,e t��hh tti:DO;�e th:aoz:etli:n:U�e,t�, !�b����ti;il;o�� sf d 

a
�� the purpose specified. 

During the last sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents f 01 
new Inventions In the United Stat .. and all foreign eountrles has heen 
oonducted bv MeSSrs. MUNN '" CO., In _ection WIth the publica· 
tlon of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as IU! ,evidence of the 
oonfidence reposed in. oJ,lr Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, we w01lld state that we have acted as agents for more than 
I'IFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors I In fact, the publ!shers of this 
paper have hecome Identified with the whole brotherhood 9f Inventors 
and Patentees at home ·antl. a�rQ.� � ,!,housaDdtr 6t. Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Pa1'€'rits 'have addressed to us most flattering 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 
which haa inured to the Inventors whose Patents were secured 
through thiB omce, and afterward illustrated In the SIJIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars I We would 

[The ob.iect of this Invention Is to obtain a revolving clothes drier 
The plan ad opted by Commissioner Holloway of which will admit of being suspended from a horizontal arm and at· 

, .tate that we never had a more etD.cient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Spee1doation Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
OJllce., and we are prepared to .attend to Patent business of all kinds 
n the quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

The Exalllination o:f Inventions. 

Persons ,having cgnceivgd an idea which they think may be patent
able, are advised to. make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
lubmittt to us, with a fulJ deSCription, for advice. The points of novelty 
al'&cr.reruut examined, and a reply wrilten corres)l<l!1lllq'Vith the 
facts, free of charge. Address.MUNN.'" CO., No. S71'ark'row, New 
York. 
Prel1lnlnary Exalllinations at the Patent 01llc8o 

The advice we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
Dot extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like invention 
has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 
Office. But for a fee of $6, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
deSCription, we have a speclalsearch made at the United States Patent 
Omce, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent 
&c., made up and mailed to the Inventor,-.with a pamphlet, giving in
structions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh-streets, 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. More than 
5,000 such examinations have been made through this oftice during the 
past three years. Addr ... MUNN '" CO., No. 37 Park·row, N. Y. 

HoW' to Make an Application l'or a Patent. 

Every applicant for a Patent mUlt furniBh a model of his Invention. 
tf susceptible of one; or if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the Ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Ofllce. These should be securelY'packed, the 
�nventorJs name markedon them, and sent, with the government fees 
byexpreas. The express charge should be prepaid. Small mo�ls from 
"distance can often he sent cheaper by mall. The safest way to remit 
money Is by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn '" Co. 
Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase 
drafts from their merchanta on their New York correspondents; but, if 
not convenient to do so, there 18 but little risk In sending bank billa by 
mall, having the letter regiBtered by the postmaster. Addrea MUNN 
'" Co., No. S7 Park·row, New York. 

Caveats. 
Persons desiring to file a Caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the Invention. 
The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pama 
phlet ofadvjpe regardlng applications for Patents and Caveats, In En. 
glish and German, furnished gratis on application by maiL' Address 
MUNN'" CO., No. 37 Park·row, New York. 

Rejected Applications. 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and pr08�cution ofre

jected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Washa 
Ington Agency to, the Patent Omce alfords us rare opportunities for the 
examination and comp�ison of references, models, drawings, docu· 
ments, &c. Our 8UC�88 in the prosecution of rejected cases has been 
very great. The principal portion of our charge i. generally left de. 
pendent upon the final result. 

All persons having r*ctBd oaSell which they desire to have prose
outed are mvlted to correspond with us on the subject, glv1n& a bri& 

hiBtol'Yof the case, Inclosing the oJll<ilalletters, &0. 
li'oreilrn Patent •• 

We ara very extenSiVely �gaged I n the preparation and aocurinl!.o t 

printing the specification which forms part of the Let. tached to the side of a building or any proper support and be capa.ble 

ters Patent, he has been obliged to abandotl. Owing to 

the reduced receipts of the Patent Office. Hereafter, 

for a time, the specifications will be engrossed on 

parchment as f ormerly . This change will obviate the 

great delay which has attended the issuing of patents 

1I,ftel." se�lingl but thl> p;Pers do not go out looking 

so neatly. We hope the receipts of the Office will 

soon justify the extra expense which attended the 

printing. 

.,.,. 

2,684.-D. B. Abbey, of Horse Head, N. Y ., for an 1m· 
provement in Corn Planters : 

th��
a
��d 

t���;rA�f�1t�e�ge t�r���'sr!��s;ho. f�n���n�t?���it� stocks or bars. P, at.tached to the lower ends of the tubes, L, and pro. vided with the covering shares, Q, all being arranged to operate as 
and for the purpose speci:O.ed. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of corn plant
ers which are deligned for pl�nting corn in check rows. The object of 

he invention is to obtain a machine of the class specified, which can 
be operated by a single person-the driver-no attendant being re
quired to operate the seed slide.] 
2,685.-Albert Anderson, of Bridgeport, Conn., for an 1m· 

provement in Roller Skates: 
I claim the eonstruction of wheeled skates with a large front wheel, D. substantially as shown and described, when the axis of said wheel 

is arranged above that portion of the stock Which receives the ball of the skater's foot so tha.t obstructions may be easily mounted, and so 
that the skater will be prevented from falling forward as described. 

I also claim the construction and arrangement of the stock, A, 80 
t�t: �: �::r fo��

i
�� f��\ �t:i

�e�h\h
�¥ tt�e s�rerW�ii1f ��c���ft; thrown forward upon the large front wheel, and 80 that the skater 

will be prevented from falling backward; all ail Jet forth. 
[This apparently is a great improvement in roller skates, and will in. 

sure their ieneral adolltion. The character of the invention will be 
lully understood by the claim.] 
2,686.-8ilas Barker and A. H. Smith, of Hartford, Conn., 

for a n  Improvement in Water Meters: 
We claim, first. The arrangement of the cylinder, A, and the hollow 

piston, B, Raid piston having an outlet, H, from one end.. Second, The combination of the piAton. D. and valves, X X, said 
valves being on the end of the piston, D, and moved by the valve rod, 
F. 
anTff��'l!:�h���b��:{!�� �. \�e f��sSc����inp�rt'o��Y\��dE���sa�ci 
E!f!��� b���g 

tt��� fi��r�
t
�i��li

���rnd:r.
bI ��:�ln�s
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described. 
2,687.-0. Billings, of La Grange, Ohio, for an Improve· 

provement in Grain and Grass Harvesters: 
I 'claim, first. The- atta.chi� of the front end of the shoe, K, of the 

tinger bar to the a.djustabie bar, N, which is connected by a pendent, 
p. to the lever, �h as shown and described, tor the purpose orregula� 
tnl��n��¥���rr:n�����t �t�h:p�tt�re:�r�8r:.e;����lY with the 
��r:ht �'t �� O�����f�he�n��wt!ra� :�s:r��:'!;O:���is!:d� or _uea.rly so, aQd whereby sajrl. finger and sickle may be raised bodily w�ird��e�����!�l�8�:e���ktr:��F!: of the track wheel; 
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of being readily raised amllowered and secured at any desired hight, 
whereby it is believed the clothes may be more readily placed on and 
removed from the frame than hitherto, and the general manipulation 
of the device rendered extremely easy and attended with but little II. 
hor.1 
2,694.-Lewis Face, of Covington, Ohio, for an Improved 

Washing and Wringing Machine: 
I claitn,.fi rst, -The combination of the suds box, A, with the box or 

��;r�!b�h
�a�!�a�:l:eC\:�r�:h

�
rmi:a�

iQg:��!��,�� 
frame . C, is connected to the wash boards, C/D. by the rods h h h' h'-t 
all beIng arranged �s shown to admit of the elevation of the box or frame, C, when not require-d foruse. Second. The uprights, D D/;attached to the sides of the suds box.A-t 
�t;a��!f��b�;a:tkn� E:OSl1g;� :��

h
d����:��s�

l:'stt� '�p C!ri��ofd the ends of the clothes and enSure the proper twisting or wringing of' the same. as set forth. ' Third, The adjustable box or frame, B, .and washboards. C' D, ar ranged as shown in relation with the Buds box, At in combination with the wringing device formed of the uprights, D D/, thimble, mI. and 
crank, E, all arranged for jomt operation, substan�ially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a clothes washer and.�1ng. 
er so arranged and combined that little op'erations may be thoroughly 
pe�formed, arid with but a simple manipulation of the parts.] 
2,695.-H. P. Gengembre, of Tarentum, Pa., for Improve. 

ment in Apparatus for Distilling Coal Oils: 
I claim, the t'eeding and heating apparatus, consistin� of the reservoir, B, pipe, D, heater. E, cock, b, and fioa.t, d, the whole ap

Elied in combination with each other, and with the retort substan� 
��Kdai :���1!i;!�j�F�; G;!�€��d within:the retort and in com-

bination with a feeding apparatus, substantially as and for the pur· pose srecit'led. 
[This invention is:intended more especially to be applied to appara.. 

tus for the distillation of, petroleum, but is also applicable to the re.
distillation of coal oils. It consists in certain means of feeding the 
stil� by which the oil Is delivered there Into at a high temperature as 
fast as the distillation proceeds so that the quantity in the still Is al. 
ways nearly the same, and by which the hoiling over of the still Is 
prevented.] 
2,696.-H. B. Goodyear, of New Haven, Conn., for IIll' 

provement in Suspending Telegraph Wires: 
I cfaim the method described of suspending telegraph wire of ins.ufficient strength to support itself on poles set at usualdlstances 

apart, the same consisttng in the use of an auxiliary iron wire or sus
pension cable and hanging the said telegraph wire upon it in the man
ner and or the purpose set forth. 
2,697.-S. S. Hamill, of East Cambridge, Mass" for 1m· 

provement in Railroad Switch: 
sh����\�e

tt�r:fe��
n
�ct, �,

e
rl:,n

��l��r:r
�:p:t'n��n;!l:���� 

N, all as shown and described. 
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of switches 

which are employed for city or horse railroads. and which are actuated 
by the drivers of the cars, a small wheel beine thrown in contact 
with an elevated central! curved rail-quill when it is required to ha.ve 
the cars pass on a turn-out or branch track.] 
2,698.-W. H. Gray, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve· 

ment in Epaulets: -
I claim securing the detachable inner shell, B, having the fringe 

:�;ft!t���
h:s 

0J:�Jg:� :t:le�
eth: ���:s1:-gt �i�:r

th
f:a%�l�:� 

for that purpose Is dispensed with. 
[This Invention cOnsists In a novel mode of attaching the fringe to 

the·outer shell of the epaulet for t&cliltating the removal of the fringe 
when the shell requires cleaning, and when it Is to be worn without 
flinge.] 

. 2,699.-1. W. Hardie, of New York City, for Improved 
• Construction of �jfe and Fork: 

I claim formlna the knife handle and blade, and the fork handle and 
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